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PILOT BOATLOCAL NEWS The Well Groomed Man! ;;r mTO PETEWAWA.
An advance party of artillerymen from 

Digby, N. S., and vicinity, Came to the 
jcity last evening and left today on Inc 
i Ocean Limited for Petewawa for their 
annual camp training.

1 BOY FOUND.
I Richard Dorman, a five year old boy 
nvas found wandering about on Long 
i Wharf yesterday afternoon by the police. 
He was later called for by his father who 
resides in City Road.

TO BISLEY.
Bowman llaggs arrived in Bosses this 

week from Vancouver and will sail for 
England in about a week with the Cana- 

! dian Bisley team, of which he ia a member.
' Mr, Maggs’ last year record as a shot was 
| particularly good and his New Brunswick 
friends’ best wishes will accompany him 
across the water.

RECORD BEEF PRICE 
The price of beef in St. John at pres

ent has advanced to such an extent that 
'it is now at a record, thirteen cents ba
ling asked in the wholesale market for 
western beef and from twelve to twelve 

|and a half for. local. The market has been 
: decidedly firm for quite a while and there 
! is reported little prospect of the price be
ing lower for some time. Veal and pork 
are also very high.

COUNCIL LIKELY ON MONDAY 
No meeting of the common council will 

be held this week, owing to the visit of 
the British business men. Yesterday was 
the regular time for the meeting, but the 
commissioners were all busy entertaining 
the visitons, and today Mayor Frink and 

| Commissioner Schofield accompanied them 
up river. It is probable that a special 

: meeting of the council will be -held .on 
I Monday afternoon to clear up matters 
[awaiting attention.

1
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VF! . His appearance commands respect.
Find the successful, self reliable man of today, and you will 

find him in good clothes. His apparel proclaims him to be a man 
who demands the best—and gets it.

The distinctive character of our garments meets the require
ments of men who seek individual style, accurate fit and unques
tionable quality—and who appreciate good value.

.A

13*Dismasted in Bay of Fundy Last 
Night, But Makes Westport— 
All Well Aboard

#

See Our New Summer Suits 
$5.00 to $20.00

A Digby special to The Times says:— 
"The St. John pilot boat Howard D. 

Troop was dismasted in the Bay of 
Fundy last night. She was sighted from 
the Prier Island signal station early this 
morning and the life saving crew went 
to her assistance. She 'arrived in West* 
port, however, at ten o’clock this morn
ing under her own power, the pilot boat 
being an auxiliary schooner.

All on board are reported uninjured, 
though having gone through a rough ex
perience.
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H. N. DeMILLE (2b GO.v
199 to 201 Union Street Opera* House Block

AUTOMOBILE DAY
IN POLICE COURT LET THE SIGN OF THE SLATE BE YOUR GUIDE

Several Cases Taken up and a 
Warning is Given The Slater In shoes as well as in other things you want the best, provided the price is 

right. The Slater Trade Mark on a pair of Shoes is a guarantee of quality 
and you can suit yourself in style.Today “automobile day” in the police 

court, and no less than five automobile 
owners were called upon to answer viola- 

■pnT tpit fions of ,the law- John H. Marr, reported
- Av u 1 V ifKTS' ^ J V for not having hie auto properly register-
George Chisholm has been reported by ed> produc^ hil hcenee aDd the case was

the police for obstructing the sidewalk in allowed stand. He explained that he 
Carmarthen street yesterday by allowing had applied for hie nmnber when report- 
s horse to stand on it for ten minutes. ed but th,t it had been shipped to Wood- 
Joseph Comiskey and Michael May have atock in migtake
been reported for selhng books in the city Wiraim Ril reported for hia

'without a license. .Philip Tilley, James in the cit ^thout a license, explained 
Mullaly, Julian Legere and Frederick Ger- to the court that h„ eIpected bj, license 
ard have been reported for working ,n the down from Fredericton any day now. He 
mty without a license. Edward Walsh has wafl a„owed on condition that he
been reported for scattering hay and stra* produce hie license-On Monday morning, 
about m Clarence street yesterday. WiUiam Foster, reported for driving his

car at a fast rate around the corner of 
Main street and Douglas avenue on June 
8, and also for not sounding his horn, was 
fined $60. The fine was allowed to stand.

A case against J. A. Pugeley 4 Co., re
ported for not having a license for their 
big motor truck, and also for driving a 
oar through the streets without a rear 
lamp, was allowed to stand for two 
weeks, as Mr. Pugeley is out of the city.

A. C. Smalley, reported for not sound
ing his auto bom while driving hie car 
around the comeriàf Union an* Charlotte 
streets on May 2^ told the court that h» 
was not in the car at the time, but that 
it was a chauffeur who was driving. The 
matter was dropped.

His Honor, in commenting on the cases, 
s automobile owners 
fully with the law 
pay a fine from $50 

to $100. "Nowadays it is the pedestrian 
Who has to watch out for the automobile, 
for the auto drivetw-eeem to have little re
gard for them, hinewding to law if an 
auto driver strike*** team or person, and 
does not stop to See what damage he has 
done, he can-be pfeeesded against crimin
ally. They had hfetter be careful in the 
future.”

POPULAR PRICES
STANDARD PATTERNS—up-to-the-minute in style.

Store opened till 10.30 tonight, closed Saturday lp.ro.
FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 to $5.00

FOR MEN, 
$4.00 to $6.50

DYREMANS Trade Hark

E.G.McCOLOUGH,Ltd.“ ^Shantung Silks
! that'are so fashionable for long coats are on sale at most at

tractive prices for the quality that have ever been shown.
27 inch all silk,
33 inch all silk,

This is a silk that washes well and will wear longer than 
any other silk.

CAMP SUSSEX POST OFFICE .
No word hae been received b£ Postmas

ter Sears concerning the establishment of 
a "field post office at Camp Sussex this 
year, as has been done by the local office 
for the last #wo years He was formerly 

' advised several weeks ahead of time. It ia 
thought, because of his having had no ad
vice in the matter thus far, that the men 
to take charge of the mail' distribution at 
the camp this year will be from the Hali
fax poet office. The reason for thisJ is 
probably that the militia headquarters 
have been changed1 ,and owing to this the 
appointment of the men might' be made 
in the sister city.

AND THERE’S NO ADMISSION FEE.
The period of agonizing sacrifice for the 

actors of the Gay Musician Co. will begin 
at half-past six this evening on the M#ru- 
thon grounds, but it is 
when it will end. ' The news writers rn 
the local papers have a winning combina
tion. at least they think so, but these 
“thinks” are of times over-estimated, so 
that the opening of the conflict will be 
awaited with interest, while the closing 
will be awaited with anything that hap- 

reach. Thirty boys are 
to# by Manager Short 

of the Thespians to carry lemons and 
"root' for the actors, just for the sake f 
encouragement if nothing else. \ motion 
picture machine will take the scenes, and 
views will be later displayed showing some 
of the more famous of the players in ac
tion. Music will probably be furnished by 
Cooks orchestra, and an emergency hospi
tal ia being erected just outside the gates.

......37 1-2 cents a yard
... 58 cents a yard

We are also showing a big range of popular
«T**

Foulard Silks.•V

said that in fut 
would have to i 
or else would hat 65 cents a yard. They are 27 inches wide and come in 

very large range of colors. These are waterproof silks and 
have a messaline finish. They were made to retail at $1.25, 
but a special purchase of over 500 yards enabled us to get 
them at a big cut in price.

a
cult to tell

pens to be within 
being advertisedF. A DYKEMAN & CO. mm gw

' 5"9 Charlotte Street TEE 1 RECENT 
LIQUOR LAW CASE’j»

Fop Outing Time- SUDDEN DEATH The police last night arrested Frank 
McDermott, a middle-aged man, on the 
charge of perjury. The charge, it is un
derstood, has been made by Louis Fader, 
the proprietor of a restaurant in Pond 
street. Several months ago Fader was fin
ed $100 or three months in jail for selling 
liquor without a license. The conviction 
was made on the strength of evidence 
liven by McDermott, who swore that he 
lad purchased a bottle of gin from Fader. 

Fader denied the charge, but was fined.
The case will come up for hearing- to

morrow morning. Fader, it is said, will 
call as a witness an Indian named Sacobi, 
who was in the store at the time McDer
mott alleged that he purchased the gin. 
McDermott was before the court this 
morning and was remanded.

You will be the better of a soft, ' easy fitting hat—some 
thing to protect your eyes from the sun and give you real, 
solid comfort—a hat that looks well and costs but a moderate 
price. You will be delighted with the Holiday Headwear we 
are offering at 75c; $1.00; $1.25; $2.00 and $2.50.

In Children’s Hats we are showing some very pretty 
effects in fancy straws at attractive ptces.^

Young Matron Passes Away at 
Home in Erin Street

1

Mrs. Ethel Margate! McLeod, aged 
twenty-six, died suddenly at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Crosby, 9 1-2 Erin street

J

& Saturday Specials 
in

I this morning at eleven o’clock. She had 
been in very poor health for about a year, 
but death came unexpectedly. Mrs. Mc
Leod had been around the house as usual 
this morning, but' at eleven o’clock was 
seized with a hemorrhagre and died in 
about ten- minutes. Dr. Ftank Fleming 
was summoned, but when he reached the 
house death had already occurred. It was 
caused by the bursting of a blood veesl.

Mrs. McLod is survived by two little 
children, and her mother. Coroner Berry
man was notified. It is not likely that any 
inquest will be held.

J. L. Thorne & Co.
A» ,THE CENTRE FOR SEASONABLE HEADWEAR

SS Charlotte Street.
<
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WHEN IS A MAN DRUNK? Collar Hug ClothesSummer Suits For Boys And Girls Some Answers to the Old Ques
tion is St John Police Court

i (Our Summer Stock, which is now complete, is probably the most super
ior we have ever shown in reliability of fabrics and trustworthiness of 
making. .

t r
- WEDDINGS i.
i Fronf time to time people* called to give 

evidence in police court cases, have been 
Doherty-Breen. asked -by the court “in your opinion, when

A very pretty wedding was solemnized is a ™an drunk,” and there have been 
in St. Isadora's church, Goshen, Kings 8°mc 0(1,1 answers given, but some given in 
County, on June 2, by Rev. Francis F. the court yesterday during the hearing of 
Lockary, when Ella, daughter of the late a li(luor ««e, surpass any others recorded. 
Edward and Mrs. Bridget Breen, became In TeP*y to the question one witness an- 
the wife of Francis Doherty of Galway, swefed> “I think a man is drunk when 
Albert county. The bride was becomingly n0* 8-ble to take care of himeelf, I
gowned in white and wore a bridal vejl mean to keep from falling on the ground, 
with orange blossome, and carried a white an<* doee not know what tie is saying or 
prayer book. She was attended by her doin«> al*° .making a foof of himself and
cousin, Miss Sadie Genevieve Breen, of making a disturbance.n
St. John, who wore a pretty dress of Another answered, “A man is drunk
brown silk and large black picture hat ;when he is full and cannot drink no more,
with ostrich plumes. Dennis Dornan was -and ^oee *° bed in a snow bank.” 
best man. The popularity of bride and ! A third answered, “I consider that when 
groom was testified by the large gathering !a man *8 making a fool of himself he is 
at the church. After a bountiful repast drunk, but when he is civil and quiet, he 
at the home of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. i® not drunk ”
Doherty left for their future home in A!- Naturally these answers created 
bert county.

i|j$15GIRLS’ DRESSES.
Sailor Dresses in White Linen 

with pale blue and braid trim
mings, sizes 6 to 14 years, $2.60, 
$2.85, $2.76, $2.86.

Sailor Dresses, blue and white 
stripe, with plain blue trim- 
mingti, sizes 24 to 30 inch, $1.80, 
$1.85, $2.26.

Striped Print Dresses, 6 to 14 
years, 76c.

Children's Dresses, Tan and Blue 
Linen, with patent leather bçlt, 
sizes 2 to 6 years, $1.25 and 
$1.46.

Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, 
Lace and Hamburg trimmed, 50c. 

to $1.75.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS.
Blue and White Striped Duck, 

sizes 3 to 7 years, 80c., 90c., and 
$1.10.

Natural Linen, 3 to 7 years, 95o. 
White, with Blue and White Trim

mings, sizes 3 to 7 years, 75c. 
White Russian Suits, 3 to 7 years, 

$1.15.
Blue and White Russian Style, 85c. 
Children’s Rompers, 60c.

BOYS’ BLOUSES, SHIRTS, PANTS, OVERALLS, ETC.

a mighty low- 
price as com
pared with 
their actual, 
value. This is 
made possible 
by the fact

that we bought the surplus stock of a house that supplies 
a large proportion of our regular stock at way under price. 
These garments carry our absolute guarantee and you are 
saving $5.00 on each suit
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DO YOU NEED TO MAKE A SAVING ?

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. A

C. B. PIDGEONsome
amusement in the court. The answers 
were given during the hearing of a case 
against Michael Moran, charged with al
lowing a drunken man in bis saloon in 
Brittain street for twenty minutes. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty and called 
several witnesses. The case was further 
adjourned until this afternoon to secure 

.further evidence.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Notice
•• TO •«

Advertisers
Children’s Hats in Cotton and Straw

IMPROVING "SQUARE.”
The plot of ground in Indiantown known 

!as “Victoria Square” or Alexandra dump 
—either one will do—is now being im

proved, two men being engaged in chang
ing its disgraiiful appearance to something 
I better. There is plenty of room for im- 
I provement and even the removal of the 
I unsightly hehp’of empty cans, old mattres
ses, and ash barrels will be gladly wel
comed by the citizens living nearby.

We have a splendid stock of Straw Hats and Cotton Hats 
Children, and the mother who wants something different for 
boy or girl will bring them here.Until farther noth» the 

TIMES-STAR will ieroe at 12 
o’clock on Saturdays,

Advertisers, in order to get 
prompt service, should have 
their copy at the TIME6-8TAR 
office not later than 4 o’oloek 
on Friday afternoons.

r>■

Our STRAW HATS come from the best makers in France and England 
and are the very best shapes for children. Prices

e
35c to $1.50

' Our COTTON HATS are made in Englarid’s best factories from splendid 
materials, in neat patterns. Just the thing for play hats. Prices 25c and 50c

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. C. H. Rigby took 

place this afternoon from the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G B. Cromwell 
in Metcalf street. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles, and in
terment was in Femhill. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 KING STREET

#è /a ii

Store Open Tonight Till Ten. JUNE 14, ’12

The Correct Straw Hats for Men
Men carfeful of their appearance, appreciate the 

importance of individual fitness in a straw hat It is 
more necessary to have a correct shape “straw” than ^ 
any other kind of hat It’s more conspicuous We 
show so many styles and proportions of straw hats 
that every man can be exactly suited. We’re splen
didly ready.

5.
Fancy Sennet and Plain Sailor Straws, for business and 

Gréât value at thé prices, $1.50, $2.00,young men.
Better grade of the finest Imported and Domestic 

Straws, $2.50, $3 00, $5.00 *

In Panama Hats1 we are showing the best value at 
$5.00 to be had in Canada, made of splendid even braid1 
with good English sweat band. Other prices $6.00, $6.00, 
$10.00, $12.00.

» : .

BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
IN MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Vacation time is here—men will need new shirts; and lots of men make vacation 
funds spin out Here is an opportunity for saving that should be taken advantage of.

Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts in very neat attractive patterns, all new goods, some with cuffs 
attached, separate cuffs, soft double cuffs and some having soft collar attached. These shirts sell 
regularly at $1.25, $1.50 each. Special Price for Friday and Saturday 9ÔC.

S£ffiS.GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. e>. n. b.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

June Whitewear Sale!
À Sale of Genuine Savings; Every Gar
nie y! Offered Being of Good Quality 
Anft Well Made in Every Particular.

Corset Covers . . 25c upwards 
White Underskirts . 69c 

Night Gowns . . . 85c 

White Undervests 
Wht. Muslin Dresses $2.50 

White Outing Skirts 
Wht. Lawn and Lingerie Waists.

u
„ :• v
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. 15c a

a

DOWLING BROS.
95” and ioi King Street.

YOU CAN DISTINGUISH A PIANO MADE BY

Ye Old Firme of Heintzman & Go.
BY ITS OWN VIBRANT SINGING TONE

The reasons for this are well known to those who are 
famiiar with the structure of the instrument and with the 
strict methods of the Heintzman & Co. factory.

We have a nice assortment of the above Pianos to choose 
from, also Worm with & Co. Pianos.

THE G. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO GO.
53 GERMAIN STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.
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